
Tents & Trailer 



Tents 

Setting Up, Folding, Hanging 



Setting up tents 

 Unroll tent onto tarp  

 Put together poles 

 Connect two longer poles with a tinker toy  

 You should have to A poles 

 Connect the 2 A poles with the one shorter pole 

 Put I hooks on bottom into poles 

 Clip black clips onto  poles 

 Put the upper strap around the poles and tinker toy 

 Pull rain fly over tent  



Setting up tents (cont) 

 Clip onto poles 

 Clip rain fly to sides of tent 

 Stake down tent with 8 stakes 

 



Folding Tents 

 Fold tent into quarters (or thirds) and set aside 

 Fold fly into fourths and set on top of tent 

 Put pole bag at end where fly is folded in 

 Roll tent 

 Put tent entirely in to the bag 

 Give to the quartermaster  



Hanging Tents 

 Unroll wet tent 

 Clip tent and tarp to same two hooks on tent hanging line in 

basement 

 Clip bag and pole bag (with poles) with it 

 Hang 3 tents per line  

 Pull up and tie off. 



Trailer 

Rules, Organization 



Rules 

 Must ask permission of QM before entering 

 Do NOT use back door unless QM gives permission 

 Do not take items from trailer without permission 

 What does this mean?: 



Organization 

Of the Trailer 

1. Everything has a label 



End Shelf 
 Top: Spare Tire 

 Top Shelf 

 Lanterns 

 Med Box 

 Troop Tool Kit(s) 

 Middle Shelf 

 Dutch Ovens 

 Chimneys 

 Bottom Shelf 

 Large Propane Tanks 

 Poles slide into bottom 





Left Side Shelf 

 3 Patrol Boxes (1,2,3) 

 Tarps 

 Tents (On top and by side door) 

 Water Jugs 

 Oatmeal 

 Items that don’t have a placement 





Right Side Shelf 
 2 Patrol Boxes (S,A)  

 Wash Station Bin 

 Paper Products Bin 

 Rain Fly Bin 

 Charcoal 

 Sheppard's Stoves 

 Tents (Top shelf only) 

 Pantry  

 Off to side   





Doors 

 Side Door 

 First Aid Kit 

 Desk 

 Back Doors 

 Axe 

  (orange Friskers) 

 Small Propane Tanks 



Lets Review 

A Short Quiz for TREATS 



What must you do before entering the 

trailer? 



What is on the top of the side shelves? 



How many times should you fold the 

tent? 



How many tents can fit on one line? 



Example Time 


